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IN THE COURT OF SUB DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE(M) 
BILASIPARA

PRESENT: Sri Bidyut Medhi,AJS

GR 833/15
u/s 147/447/294/506 IPC.

State of Assam...................Prosecution.
- Versus -

    Nur Islam Choudhury  & others...................Accused

Ld. Advocates:

For the prosecution,Md. Rasidul Islam Ld. APP.

For the accused:  Habibar Rahman,   Ld. Advocates.

Date of Evidence: 30.01.18 & 10.04.18

Date of Argument: 19.04.18

Date of Judgment: 19.04.18

                              JUDGMENT

Brief fact of the case:

 The informant Abdus Salam has filed an FIR allegin that

on 03.05.15 at about 8.00 AM the accused persons came with

dao, rod, knife and illegalyy entered into his patta land at village

Solmari and cut down bamboo and other trees and took away.

He tried to stop them but threatened to kill him.

Again on 06.05.15 at night at about 3.00 PM the accused

persons took the bamboo and other trees from the said land

and threatened to kill him. Hence, this case.

Police after investigation filed charge sheet under section

143/447/294/506 IPC.
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Accordingly  particulars  of  offence  under  section

143/447/294/506  IPC  has  been read over  and explained to  the

accused persons to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed

to be tried.

After  the  evidence  from  the  prosecution  witnesses,

examination under section 313 Cr.P.C. found not necessary.

Points for determination:

1. Whether the accused persons in  prosecution of  their
common object formed an unlawful assembly?

2. Whether the accused persons in  prosecution of  their
common object illegally trespassed into the campus of
the informant?

3. Whether the accused persons in  prosecution of  their
common object committed assault or criminal force to
the wife  and mother  of  the  informant  with  intent  to
outrage their modesty ?

4. Whether the accused persons in  prosecution of  their
common  object  committed  offence  of  criminal
intimidation ?

Decision discussion and reasons thereof:

The  prosecution  has  examined  as  many  as  three

witnesses in support of its case. 

PW1 Abdus Salam in his evidence has stated that he is the

informant in this case. He knows the accused persons. In the

year 2012 he had purchased 3K-15L land at Saulmari and had

been possessing since then.
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In  the  year  2015  the  accused  persons  cut  almost  400

bamboo trees from the bamboo grooves and Gamari tree valued

at Rs.25,000/- in total.

He requested them not to cut those but they did not stop.

Police had also come and asked them to stop but they did not

listen.

In his cross-examination he has stated that on that land

there was a civil case. It is not a fact that he has lost in the civil

case. He had not submitted the land document in this case. He

can't remember the date and time of occurance. Accused Nur

Hussain purchased one bigha land in that day. Dag No.266(N),

Patta  No.141(N).  This  land  is  surounded  by  North-  Moslem

Uddin, South – his land, East – Rafiqul Islam. Accused No.1 is a

High School teacher. Witness Jaynal Sk has expired by now.

PW.2  He  knows  both  the  informant  and  the  accused

persons. He has heard that accused Nur Islam has purchased

the land from Abdul. The land does not belong to informant.

In his cross-examination he has stated that there was no

marpit  between them. The accused persons had cut bamboo

belonging to him.

PW.3 Anowar Hussain in his evidence has stated that he

knows both the informant and the accused persons. H does not

know  what  happened  between  them.  The  land  belongs  to

accused and he has sold bamboo belonging to him.

 Thus, it is seen that there is no proof that the accused

persons have committed any offence as alleged.
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Accordingly,  the accused persons are acquitted from all

the charges labelled against them.  

The bail bond shall remain in force for another period of

six months. 

Given under my hand and seal of the Court on this 19th

day of April, 2018.

Bidyut Medhi
    (SDJM-M, Bilasipara) 
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